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VARSITY-FROS-
H

WORKOUT SHOWS

UP WEAK POINTS

Coaches Are Disappointed
With Husker Showing in

Combination Plays

REDS WIN 7 TO 0 SCORE

Blue Howell Carries Ball
Across; Claire Sloan

Kicks Goal

Nebraska's 1928 Cornhuskers
went through a fast Bcrlnimage
with Coach Black's freshmen
eleven on the practice field last
night. The result of the workout

was 7 to 0 for the
I n '. vi Varsity eleven.

The Varsity
show lng was
rather d 1 s a

to the
coaching s t a i f

but the weak-
nesses of the Ne--

r a s k a eleven
were brought to
the front and ihe
remainder of the
week and all of
next week will be
devoted to bol-

stering up the soft spots of the
Cornhusker combination. Blue
Howell smashed over the line for
the lone counter for the Red eleven
and Clair Sloan kicked goal.

Yearlings Look Good.

The starting lineup for the Var-

sity was Clair Sloan: Blue Howell,
"Reb" Russell and George. Farley
In the backfield. In the line
Coach "Bunny" Oakes started Ted
.lames at center, Greenburg and
Zuver at guards, Munn,and Rich-

ards at tackle, at ends were Simic
and Ashbunp.

Showings of various men on the
freshmen team were pleasing to
the yearling coaching; staff. Kapp.
center on the yearling team and
former St. Joe, Missouri, Central
footballer, was one of the outstand-
ing men of the scrimmage. Kapp,
playing center would get down oj
the punt and tackle the receiver.
Combinations of the Nebraska
backfield showed numerous defects
while on other plays the Scarlet
eleven seemed to function in mac-

hine-like perfection.

IN THE VALLEY
By

JACK ELLIOTT

Gwinn Henry, coach of football
at Missouri and one of the foremost
football tutors in the middle west,
predicts a fast and hot season of
football in the Big Six conference.
He rates Nebraska and Missouri as
the two outstanding elevens in the
conference. Henry believes that
the reorganization of the confer-
ence which limits the membership
to six members Is a great step for-

ward in midwestern athletics.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 Coach

Bearg will send his Varsity eleven
against the freshmen team. This
game will give the Nebraska coach-
ing staff the first impression of
what the Scarlet and Cream war-

riors will look like under fire. The
scrimmage will be a regulation
game and Bearg is expecting to use
many combinations in the Husker
backfield. The stadium gates will
be thrown open to the Nebraska
fans that have been barred from
practice this week.

Yesterday afternoon the Varsity
squad worked out with the yearling
eleven in which Coach Bearg at-

tempted to perfect his plays and
passing formations. There are only
a few more days of practice left un-

til the season opens at Ames where
the 1928 Cornhuskers meet the Cy-

clones.
Captain "Biff" Jones, football tu-

tor of the Army football eleven,
will trek out to Norman, Okl., on
Nov. 10 to watch the Huskers per-

form on the Sooner gridiron. The
Oklahoma-Nebrask- a game comes
i wo weeks before the big

clash at West Point
and the Army mentor is figuring on
obtaining some good information
on how football is played at Ne-
braska.

Oklahoma athletes, it seems, are
quite daffy about the sport writing
game. First the Sooner institution
produces Harold Keith, probably
the greatest sport writer in the
Missouri Valley for the last two
years. But sport writing was not
Just exactly Keith's main dish for
he was holder of many university
records on the cinder track. Now
"Tommie" Churchill, Oklahoma's
decathlon star, aspires to become a
sports writer, whereby he can run
some high spots on the 1928 Olym-
piad and his own experience on the
Olympic team.

But now our attention turns to
the fact that once again Nebraska
is meeting the Missouri Tigers on
the football field. In fact, Nebraska
has met the Mizzou Tiger for quite
a number of years, but the mont
outstanding fact in football at the
present is that Gwinn Henry and
his tribe of Bengals have for three
successive seasons trimmed the Ne-

braBka eleven and pushed the
mighty Cornhusker to a second rate
place. This year Nebraska meets
Henry's crew on Memorial stadium
field maybe to decide who will
win the first championship in the
Big Six conference. Will Nebraska
break that jinx?

Cheer Leaders Will
Be Chosen by Tryout

All sophomores who desire to
try out for sophomore cheer
leading positions aro requested
to report to the football field In
the stadium at 4 o'clock, Friday,
September 28. L a t year's
Ropohomore yell leaders will try
out for Junior positions.

PHI OPENS SEASON

E

Sutherland Expects Hard
Contest from Theil

Aggregation.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 27.

!Speclal.) Final arrangements are
nearing completion for the open-
ing Pitt-Panth- tussle with Thlel
college in the Pittsburgh stadium
Saturday.

Although the initial game for
the Panther gridders has always
been regarded as a warm-u- till,
Coach Sutherland expects a rela-
tively hard contest from Coach
Tommy Holleran and his Thiol
outfit.

The Panther aggregation, in
early workouts, did not resemble
the championship team of last
year, but in practice yesterday,
every man on Sutherland's squad
looked good in the scrimmage. The
approaching game seems to have
fired the Pitt men, and they are
"on their toes", primed for the first
victory of the season.

I

Registrar Gives Statistics
Showing Registration

For All Sessions

Nearly 7,000 persons received in-

struction from the University of
Kansas, either on the campus or
through correspondence and exten-
sion classes, In the academic year
1927-28- , it was shown by figures
compiled during the semester by
George O. Foster, registrar.

The total registration in winter
session, summer session and in ex-

tension work was 8.012. but of
these, 1.178 were registered in
more than one division, leaving a
net of 6.834 persons served.

The figures in detail, as compiled
by theregistrar:

Registration, winter terms. 4.6fifi;
persons registered in more than
one school, 192; different persons
on campus, winter terms, 4.474.

Summer session registration,
1.6SU; summer students also in
winter sessions, 617; persons in
residence, but not in winter, 1,063:
total different persons in residence,
5,537.

Total in extension division,
1,666; extension students also in
residence, 369: persons registered,
but not in residence, 1,297.

NINETY-FIV- E RECEIVE
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Continued from Fare 1.

rtn H. StHnbacli. Marvin 1 'ee Knoll,
Civile U. Ktlily, riirl C Jensen, William
D.' Cliimx-- M. lwn, Kilar
MKhttiody, Franklin K. LioMwi. Ituth
Hfttirirt KM fin, Ilowunl T. Hon net t,
Paul K. Hhlltlno. k, Vim-wi- t F. HntzHa,
Mahfl I.ouism 1'iinlcy, ieiKi If- Wilder,
si liohirs: HhIjhM tan A. mrhuiir I'M win
L. MiUti.suh. K1 win A. Fhievos. fellows.

CIrsMc- s- nnsalie I,. Tinll. Marpuerite
Dunkel, felluws; Man K lean or UU'Rer,
assistants.

H i8tory & Principles of Education
Audrey B tales, Hssiciant.

History I. ester P. Srhoen. Joseph
Ginsberg, assist ants ; G. !i at tier 1 unkel,

; Jesse K. Boell, Clanre Greene
Hn.ks. W. T. Halstead. Rita 8. Atkin-
son, fellows.

Pean of Women Mildred M. Marlow,
assistant to dean.

Home Economics Ruth Stutsman, fel-
low.

Library I,ora E. Bolton, cataloger;
Ida G. wtlson, assistant reference lib-
rarian ; Ktlw In f 'assem, assistant In law
library Catherine J. Turner, assistant
in ataliig dept.; Ntlle C. Haytlon,

in S. S. library ; Maxine Hemaly,
asMMnnt ; J K. Sroti. page ; George
F. Allely. Alan G. "Williams, Walter P.
K linger, assistants.

Mai hematics Alice Bromwel, rlin
Walder, assistants.

Mechanical Knginperlnfi lrwln M.
Ht m her, i;raduate asm.stnnt.

olleire of Medicine Heiwv Blum, fel
low In anatomy ; France K, HoeiiHhell,
technician in anatomy; Con Fenninn,
Maurict I . Vest, fellow s in nhvsics ami
pharmacy; MrM Mildred Wiedring. tech-
nic la u ; KuS'-o- P. L,uch, resident phy Ul

an in pathology : Cornelius A. 1'aly.
f?l inw in biochemistry.

Phllosonh v HI trior Josephine Nnh.
scholar William K. Walton, fellow ; Ed-
ward F. Stepp, Si ho tar ; K t nneth W.
Braly, scholar; 8k river V. Nielsen, fel-
low.

Physical Education for Men Joe
Stanton, assistant in tennis; Ralph J.
Andrews, assistant coach at Argi. Col-
lege.

Physics Theodore J or gen ten, Jr.,
graduate assistant.

Political Science J. T. von Trebra,
Lawrence I'urlsch, fellows; I, Isle C.
Wochner, Anatole Mozer, Christian Lar-he-

David Fellrnan. William Thomas,
assistants; George, Powers, scholar.

Registrar's Office Vera Graham, as-
sistant ; Virginia Zlmmer, statistician.

Sociology Benjamin F. Knnpel, scho-
lar.

Zoology George E. Hudson, Grace R.
Kiernan, graduate assistants; Harry K.
Hart, Wilms. Pearson Si; h lent 2. scholars.

ACTIVITY BOOKS ARE
PUT ON SALE TODAY
f'ontlnuftl from rage 1.

they could be sold an activity book.
The price of activity books this

year is eight dollars and fifty cents.
This book contains tickets for the
five home football games with Mon-
tana State, Syracuse, Missouri,
Pittsburgh, and Kansas State. At
the end of the book Is au exchange
ticket for a basketball honk where-
by students can enter athletic
events for the remainder of tho
year.

Prices for single games are two
dollars and fifty cents with the ex-
ception of Montina State which is
two dollars. Season tickets to
others than students are priced at
elevendollars, wMch enables the
student to make quite a saving by
purchasing activity books.

IS LIGHTEST IN YEARS

Followers of Kansas State
Sports Anticipate Use

of Aerial Attack.

MANHATTAN, Kas., Sept. 27.
(Special.) One of the lightest
Kansas State teams of reeent
years will face the llethany Swedes
on Ahearn field, here, Saturday
The line will probably averape
around 1K1 pounds, and the biu'k-field- s

will be around twenty
pounds lighter than that, 160. In
the line, the biggest, man will be
Bert Pearson, Manhattan, playing
his third year at the pivot post. He
will tip the scales at 198. The
heaviest man in the backfield
probably will be Trice Swartz,
fullback, weighing 172 pounds.

Followers of Kansas State sports
are completely in the dark as to
what the mode of attack used by
tlie team will be. However, it is
practically certain t hat the aerial
game will be used to some extent,
as with a line and backfield so
light, Coach McMillln Is likely to
have to resort to the air. If the
passing game Is used, there are
several men In the tentative back-fiel- d

who will feel perfectly at
home, namely, Nigra, Kansas City,
Mo.; Meissinger, Abilene; and
Evaus, Grove. All of these men are
adepts at passing and the Wildcat
mentor should be able to form a
good combination from among
them.

The lineup will not be picked
until just before the game, but in
dications are that the following
men will start; IMmmitt, New Mex-
ico, and Towler, Topeka, ends;
Freeman, Hoxie and Hicks, Shaw-
nee Mission, tackles; Meyers,
Merriam, and Tackwell, f'hlllips-burg- ,

guards; Pearson, Manhattan,
center; Kvans, Grove, quarterback;
Nigro, Kansas City, Mo., and Meis-
singer, Abilene, halfbacks; Trice
Swartz. Kverest. fullback, llaumnn
of Salina, who had been counted
upon to start as one of the tackles,
injured a leg in practice Monday
evening, nad probably will stay on
the bench throughout the game.

Big Six Ruling Allowing No

Stunts on Field Makes
Rooting Necessary.

When the members of the Uni-
versity of Kansas football team
fight their battles this fall they
will be cheered on by a unit cher-in-

section composed by the stu-
dent body. Clans have been com-
pleted to arrange the student reser-
vations into one cheering section
in an effort to secure harmony of
effort and thus get the best organ-
ized cheering possible.

The cheering section will be
into two units, one for the

women and one for the men. The
section in the stadium reserved for
this purpose begins at the fifty
yard line and goes north in the
west half of the stadium.

The job of managing the cheer-
ing and working out special cheer-
ing stunts with this cheering sec-
tion will rest with the Jay Janes
and the Ku Kus, local chapter of
PI Kpsilon Pi. Owing to an agree-
ment arrived at by representatives
of the Big Six Conference, there
will be no stunts on the field be-

tween halves this year and conse-
quently the rooters' section will be
depended on more than ever. The
two p operganizations. barred from
the field, have volunteered for the
more difficult job of managing the
new rooters' section.

Nicaragua Gets Out Vote,
Milwaukee Journal: A thousand

suits of clothing are to be given by
Nicaraguan 'conservative campaign
headquarters to as many conserva- -

tive voters. This is not a bribe for
voting right. Who could expect a
Nicaraguan conservative to go to
the polls "as Is"? And so enlight-
ened and North American hav?
Nicaraguan conservatives become
that they lay great stress on get-
ting out the vote. The offering U
somewhat different from our own.
A drive In a carriage to the polls
for Bomeone who had not many
drives in a year was the old stand-
by; later, It was an auto ride when
that was a new and thrilling expe-
rience. But in Nicaragua it seems
clothing is the Important thing, "to
allow them to make a presentable
appearance at the polls." Personal
dignity Ig Important In Spanish
American countries. Better not
vote than not dress as the Sanchez
family does.

Let no one think of bribery. The
saving clause is here. The suits are
to go to conservative voters not to
pay them for voting but to make It
possible for them to cast the votes
they want to cast. A few years
nence ail .Mcaraguan campaign
funds may go, as all campaign
money goes with us for "educa-
tion." There may even be disputes
as to who got the highest allowance
for "tuition." So rapidly doth the
Influence of a great republic spread
and conquer!

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.

Reporters Will Work
Saturday Morning

Bemuse of the S'arslty-Fresn-ma- n

football game to bfe held
Saturday afternoon, reporters
are requested to appear for
work between 10 and 12 olclock
Saturday morning, and also be-

fore and alter the game in the
afternoon. ,

Soni assignments will also
be given out Friday afternoon
after 2 o'clock.

MEETS IN 2 SECTIONS

Director Kirkpatrick Makes
Appeal for Additional

Registration.

University Chorus will be con-
ducted along the lines of a new
policy this year, according to an
announcement from the office of
Professor Grummann, director of
the School of Fine Arts.

Heretofore, the chorus has re-
hearsed once weekly, at five
o'clock. .As It was felt that this
was rather an inconvenient time,
the chorus work has been divided,
one section meeting at 11 o'clock
Monday and Wednesday morn
ings, and the other at 3 Tuesday
and Thursday.

Professor Kirkpatrick, who is In
charge, Is making a strong appeal
for the additional registration of
men. He has always had diffi-
culty in securing enough men to
balance the organization properlv.
In addition to some of the works
regularly studied, C a d m a n ' s
"Father of Waters" will be sung by
the Chorus at ah early date.

Junior Coen of Kansas City
May Play Tennis for

K. U. This Year

Junior Coen. Kansas City's youth-
ful representative on the American
tennis team in the Olympic con-
tests this summer, was registered
at the University Saturday morn-
ing.

Coen is a pledge of Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon, o which his brother, Gil-
bert Coen, c';Si. is a er. He
returned to Kansas City from
Kurope Thursday.

The Olympic player's coming to
the University may offer an oppor-
tunity to local people to see a
match between two members of
this year's Olympic, team. John
lleiiness-- j. another member, Is
contt mplating a trip which will
take him thru Lawrence, in which
case he will probably stop here for
an exhibition match with Coen.

Classified Ads
Fori liKVT: I.HiJjf Iiousi for fratcinitv

or sorurity. i: So. With. John M.
H-- 767 or

1,.'H T I MM thn rKistrath-n- MoihIrv. a
Bold wiKiiive.l lco, S.
kfuaril if rluriu-i- toT,

sti'iVknts WAXTKlV- - 1".

work, tall H- - 44 4') ht'tw
I', in. Fifty etnts an

312 No. St.

:i(Mi.

I'H i t t Ini.'
n 7 3t n ml
nr to mat :.

AMES PREPARES TO

Cyclone Team Makes Plans
To Check Attack of

Nebraskans

AMES. Iowa, Sept. 26. Winding
up a ten day period of strenuous
offensive practice with final scrim-
mage yesterday afternoon, Head
Coach Noel Workman Is shifting
his attention today to the develop-
ment of a defense that will hold
Blue Howell, and Clair Sloan, the
BiiiHshlnc Nebraska halfbacks, who
are scheduled to appear for the op
ener October 6 on Slate Fieiu.

After seven healthy scrimmage
sessions and one full-tim- e practice
game, the injured list of the Iowa
State college gridders Is surprisinK-l- y

small.
I iprlnim ilevelot nient, is

the Injury to Orrle Itoe, aggressive
guard, who suffered a

k In the nractice game
of last Saturday. The injury did not
develop until yesterday and the ex-

tent nf its seriousness Is not known
yet, according to George Nelson,
trainer.

Honor Systems.
Portland Oregoniau: Amherst

ha a vntod tn flhnllfln the
h(fnor system and a pessimistic

the decision to
the modern undergraduate attitude
toward curictila. I he reasoning is
that nltwo n larire percentage of
students regard studies as but an
incidental part of their ambition,
and look on education as consisting
largely of social trimmings, atu-leti- c

prowess and what not, there
Ik a rplnved attitude' toward little
devices permitting them to dispose
of the necessary evil of passing
marks in the easiest possible way.

Plausible thn the tlieory may oe,
does not take account of recent

ctitiliuu In the nfivrhnlnirv of cheat
ing. It is pretty well established
that Ihe honor system Is sale in
hands of those who take seriously
their scolastlc obligations. Tests
have shown a definite relationship
hotnppn thnnp whn rpsnrt to trick-- '
ery and those who for fundamental
reasons do not belong to' college.
The latter group Includes the In-

adequately motivated and those
who are vocationally misplaced. On
the other hand the fact that the
more competent are usually found
to be more trustworthy Is.a vindi

Phone B4085 Red Hot Muilc
An Orchestra for Every Occasion

Nebraska Amusement
Corporation

Suite 216-1- Brownell Bldg.
Lincoln, Neb.

We Cater to
Student's Appetites

TA6TY SANDWICHES
POTATO FLAKES

RICH MALTED MILKS
FOUNTAIN DELICACIES

Of EVERY KIND.

M. W. DeWITT
SUCCESSORS TO

B4423

PILLER'S
rescription
harmacy

1545

School Supplies-Station- ery

BOX PAPER, POUND PAPER, CRESTED FRATERNITY,
UNI SEAL, "N" NEBRASKA

FOUNTAIN PENS, HISTORY PAPER, ETC., ETC.

Graves Printing Company
12th

fnnsi

Three Doors South of Uni Temple

NOT MUCH TO SAY, BUT IT SURE IS TO
THE POINT-HUNG- RY?

THIRSTY?
TIRED?

EP EN
REST, REFRESH YOURSELF

CHOICE DINNERS, LUNCHES, FOUNTAIN
SPECIALTIES Hill

Sill IIII'

cation of the system of hlghe edu-

cation in general.
Honor systems will be restored

when weedlng-ou- t methods now un-

der consideration have been per-

fected and when the privileges of
education at a fraction of its cost
are restricted to the genuinely de-

serving. We hold no brief for the
contention that honor is less cher-

ished by this generation than by
past ones. The difference lies in
motives that take young people to
college, and in the very multlpllcUy
of admissions, which lets in goats
as well as sheep. We cannot com-
pare the old with the new without
taking all the factors into

Americans All.
" 'Weissmuller, Kojac, . Barbutl,

Kuck, Oslpowich ' "
"Say, what are you reading? The

immigration list?"
"No, just the names of the Amer-

ican winners, at the Olympic
games." Life.

A Merry Game.
Traffic cop I'm sorry, miss, but

I've got to tag your car. You know
what that means?

The Sweet' Young Thing Cer

in

.

In blue kid, snake vnmp
with spiku heel, also in patent
kid nss.ir tan ul...k

KCrfa'or efArtistic Foottarf

Pretty patent military lioel with
bow const rii t urf applique on
trap a I only

Tmtor yArtntic fotrtwor

every pump
with a pretty spike heel. Conies
I'Urk, Java lirown, suede, serxe,
hlue, vassal' hlm k velvet ut.

The Campus

tft'ttitfc hotwtajyy

Java brown oxford with make
kin trim. Also hlue kid and

kid, Cuban heel,

tainly. Now I chase somebody else
and tag them and then they're "It."

Cleveland News.

And Wife Got the Meals.
Correspondent, to London paper

"I have not known a single day's
freedom from indigestion since last
Jane."

Presumably Jane was the cook,
Humorist.

An Accountant Might Help.

Mrs. A. So you are shopping for
an adding machine.

Mrs. 13. Y'es; poor Junior is hav-

ing much trouble with Ills artli-metl- c

lessons. Life,

Montreal Star: She Do you love
me?

He Well, 1 flipped a dime to see
wether to visit you or go to the box
ing match and I hart to flip ten
times before I got you.

the best haircuts
are

Thompson Beauty
Parlor

219 No. 12th

Phone B.1068,

The- - the she is
new and you may meet her

too,

and

llesutiful in line on the foot is this
In

tun,

oT'M'o'

in
patent at

so

at

WITH A BANG ' C?

"...........
DRUQ

USUAL

The Owl
148 No.

f V I

Gill

M. X
CLEANERS DYERS

Every Nebraska
Women Seeing
"Jacqueline"'

sensation of Campus because
spicy different

Simon's Shoe Department.

Myophia "Virginia

Lillian

$6.85

$5.85

$6.85

$6.85

STORE-O- N

THE JOB

14th.

33367
VADCFTV

WYTHEJX

Day
are

Smart

Creahr ArfisH hotworj.

Very and in vogue, this sweet
.lava brown, snake skin nppliu'ie
on quarter and strap, spike heel..

''Mary Jane'

l''or afternoon or strei-- t this pretty how pump
nines iilian nt el In nine with Hue suede

inlay, lirown kid with lirown
suede Inlay, also in and
l.laok kid at

lirown kid snd
suede. ery

Annette

1 .y.W.,c I

Ototaf t Arfmtk hootwmoiy

Hciiuliful heel, side bow pump In hlue
kid.
nlsrk

at only

Marie

In Rpani.-.-h brown suede vamp and
quarter, also In black suede

vamp with quarter at

Lincoln's Greatest Shoe Values
SERVICE

SSLdZT HOLE HOUE CAFE - jFomEMYMk8
Reasonable STUDENTS' EATING PLACE

331 North l'3th jj -- j. jj pjjSSS

"YOUR
AS

Pharmacy

Spot?

jf' mm m

WfXf
W

AND

of

new

kid

tan

kid
kid

$6.85

spike-

iljlish $5.85

$6.85

IXTf
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Every Student at All Games jj pyp fTss IF" 7 "V y

SEASON TICKET .BOOKS
Bring Your Identification Card jj
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